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May 29, 1902 quire and undertake all or any part ot 
the goodwill, business, property and 
liabilities of any other company, or, et 
any partnership or person carrying on 
any business which the Company I» 
authorized to carry on:

(o.) To pay for any purchase of the 
Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Com
pany In cash or. by bills of the Com
pany, or by ordinary preference, guar
anteed or deferred shares In the Com
pany, fully paid up, or partly paid up, 
or by the stock, debentures, bonds, 
mortgages or other securities or ac
knowledgements of the Company, or 
by any one or more of such methods 
or otherwise:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or 
Into any arrangement for sharing pro
fits, union of Interests or co-operation 
with any person, partnership or 
pany carrying on or about to carry on 
business which the Company Is author
ized to carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
bo as; to directly or Indirectly benefit 
the Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire or hold stock or shares in such 
Company:

(q.) To make donations to such per- 
and In such cases, and either of 

cash or other assets as the Company 
think directly or Indirectly con-

tiROWNED AT REVELSTOKE. ferry and proceeding toward Sayward 
over the old wagon road, built and ex
tensively used at the time of the Helnze 
regime at the Trail smelter.

trip, and there was an energetic ex
change of “steamer talk" between the 
two craft. Half an hour after the 
“Minto” passed the "Rowland" drew 
oft from Burton on her1 return trip. It 
Is a tribute to the larger steamer’s 
speed that she overhauled the “Mlnto”
15 or 20 miles above Robson, besides 
making a couple of stops on the trip.

The excursionists were particularly 
fortunate in having the steamer “Ross- 
land” placed at their disposal, 
craft is “the pride of the fleet” and a 
magnificent steamer for Inland waters 
In every respect. She draws five feet 
of water, and speeds up to 20 miles 
an hour. On the down trip Saturday 
the steamer made 18 or 19 miles per 
hour continuously after! the straight
away course was entered. Captain Al
bert Forstland was in command, with 
Chief Engineer John Fyfe to take the 
alternate tricks at the wheel. The man
ner in which the craft was manoeuvred 
at speed through, the tortuous channel 
at the narrows elicited admiring com
ment. The other officials of the boat 
were extremely indulgent, and nothing 
cropped up during the entire sail to 
put a damper on the spirits of the ex
cursionists. Most of the holiday-mak
ers patronized the dining room of the 
“Rossland," where well selected and 
well served meals were served. Gra
ham's orchestra was aboard, and their 
music was thoroughly appreciated.

The “Rossland” reached Robson at 
8 o’clock on time, and then the excur- uate In England, 
sionlsts’ troubles began. The train 
had to wait for the “Mlnto” with her 
main line pasengers, but when the 
“Mlnto" drew in it was seen that she 
had something elese on board In addl- this Province Is situate at Rossland, 
tlon to passengers. The “something and Stanley S. Sorenson, Mining Engin- 
etee” was a great mass of baggage, ex- eer. whose pddress Is Rossland afore- 
press and mail matter, principally com- said, Is the/attomey for the Company.
prised of the matter that had been Given ___ „ .
billed via the Crow’s Nest road and Ac® a*. Vlo*°lrta’1
held up for a week. Over an hour was ^lumbla, this st day 0 May, one 
required to make the transfer, after th0/J*|n.d nlne hundred and tw0" 
which the train got away under a1 
double head. A few miles beyond Cas- 
tlegar another vexatious delay occur
red. This was caused by the breaking 
of a coach spring, and the best part 
of an hour was consumed in making

/
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DELIGHTFULCOARSE GOLD 
FROM ATL1N

%
Attempt to Pass Through the Canyon 

—Canoe Was Capsized.

300 ROSSLANDERS ENJOYED VIC

TORIA DAY EXCURSION

The regular freight has been taken 
off the Red Mountain road on account 
of the curtailment of ore shipments. 
The business Is being handled by the 
passenger crew, and the locomotive 
and crew formerly used on freight has 
been .transferred to another section of 
the system for the present.

REVELSTOKE, B. C., May 21.—An
other sad drowning accident occurred 
a few miles north of Revelstoke this 
morning. It appears a canoe with 
Tom Horne, J. D. Boyde, E. A. Brad
ley, George Laforme and Charles 
Richards wette on their way bound 
for Revelstoke. When they reached 
the canyon E. A. Bradley, George La- 
forme and Charles Richards left the 
canoe to walk around the canyon, Tom 
Home and J. D. Boyde taking the 
canoe through the canyon, the others 
not wishing to run through. When the 
canoe reached about half way through 
it was noticed by some men to make 
a sudden lurch, capsize and then dis
appear. The canoe made its appear
ance lower down with the men hanging 
onto It only for a short space of time, 
when it finally disappeared again with 
both men. The boat was afterwards 
picked up near the big eddy, Just north 
of the Columbia river bridge, with 
Boyde’s body In it, but life was extinct. 
Tom Home’s body has not been found. 
It Is not likely that it will be before 
low water. Both men were very high
ly respected citizens and were old-tim
ers, and their untimely death has caus
ed widespread sorrow over Revelstoke 
and surrounding districts.

Thomas Home leaves a widow and 
four children to mourn his loss. Boyde 
was unmarried.

I! ON LAKES.

Water in Abundance- 
Washing Dirt Has 

Commenced.

The
DETAILS OF 180 MILE TRIP ON 

LAND AND WATER VIA CAN

ADIAN PACIFIC.
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LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EX
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TO CARRY ON BUSI
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• The Victoria Day excursion on the 
Arrow Lakes over Canadian Pacific 
rail and water Unes was In many re-

The at-

*

The Ice on Atlin Lake Has 
Gone Out—Steamer 

Arrives.

* com-
»

“Companies Act, 1897.”»
75c gpects an unqualified success, 

tendance was splendid, the day mag
nificent and the facilities exceUent. 
The delays on the return trip were un
fortunate but unavoidable and were 
regarded philosophically by the ma
jority of excursionists. If the attrac
tion was repeated on Dominion Day It 
Is probable that an equally large pat
ronage, If not larger, would be ex
tended.

The outgoing train at 8 o’clock Sat
urday morning was crowded, 
operating department had made pro
vision for an extra coach on the train, 
but they quite miscalculated the en
thusiasm that was manifested over the 
excursion by Rosslanders, for several 
dozen passengers were compelled to 
stand between the Golden City and 
Robson, although a large party of 
picnickers detrained at Muitphy creek 
and a party of riflemen left at Trail, 
where a match was fired against the 
Trail team.

At Robson the palace steamer "Row
land” was tied up at the wharf, and 
comparatively little time was lost in 
getting under way. A delegation of 35 
or 40 Nelsonites jstned the excursion at 
Robson, making the total strength of 
the holiday-makers something over 300. 
This was approximately the number of 
people who had left Rossland in the 
morning, but the defections at Trail 
and Murphy creek accounted for the 
decreased number taking the boat at

60c
CANADA:

Province of British Columbia.
$8 25

6 25
10 25 No. 229.

This Is to Certify that “The Velvet 
Rossland Mine (Limited),” is author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or affect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company Is slt-

INER.
31 50 ATLIN, May 21.—With an abundance 

the washing up of Atlin’S2 50 sonsof water,3 50
for the winter of 1901-2 goesdumps

steadily forward with eminently satls- 
results. The banks report gold 

ever

te. may
duclve to any of Its other objects, or 
otherwise expedient, and to grant pen
sions and allowances, and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for any exhibi
tions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful Object or 

■ Institution:
(r.) To lend money to such parties 

and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and In particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by persons or 
companies having dealings with the 
Company:

(s.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company or any part thereof from time 
to time for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in partic
ular for shares, debentures or securi
ties of any other company having ob
jects altogether or In part similar to 
those of the Company, and to divide 
such shares, debentures, or securities 
among the members of the Company 
In specie:

(t.) To promote and form any. other 
company for the purpose of acquiring 
all or any of the property and liabili
ties or the undertaking generally of 
this Company, or for any other purpose 
which may seem directly or Indirectly 
calculated to benefit this Company, 
and to underwrite or hold shares, de
bentures or other securities In or of 
tribute towards the preliminary ex
penses, and to pay any brokerage or 
commission for guaranteeing or ob
taining capital for this Company or 
any other company promoted by thle 
Company:

fu.) To apply tor any Acts of Par
liament, Laws of the Colonial or For
eign Legislatures, Charters, Board of 
Trade Orders, and other powers and 
authorities which the Company may 
consider desirable for carrying out 'te 
objects, and to oppose any measure 
brought Into Parliament or any Colo
nial or Foreign Legislature, or before 
any other authority:

(v.) To establish In the Dominion of 
Canada or any part of the world a re
gister or registers of shareholders, and 
to take such steps as may be necessary 
to give the Company as far as may be, 
the same rights and privileges In the 
Dominion of Canada, or any part of 
the world as are possessed by local 
companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and If required, to register 
the Company in the Dominion of Can
ada or any part of the world :

(w.) To do all the above things as 
principals or del credere or other 
agents:

(x.) To do all such other things te 
are Incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects.

factory
coming In in greater quantity than

and it is expected that the to- 
will be more than double

before, 
tal output 
that of last season.

More than this, Carmichael of Otter 
creek has exposed a second pay streak 
six feet deep under a layer of clay, 
previously taken from the bedrock of 
the pay channel. Big prospects In coarse 
gold are here with every pan, although 
no actual estimate of average value 
can as yet be made.

Heavy coarse gold is being picked up 
from the bedrock on the Atlin Lake 
Mining Company’s ground on Birch 
creek, while Gold Run continues to keep 
up its record, and with the advent of 
pumping and hoisting machinery al
ready ordered very satisfactory results 

anticipated, with justifiable con-

The

ROMANIA The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £200,000, divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In ;UNKNOWN MAN DROWNED.

Was Fishing in the Kootenay River, 
Seven Miles Below Nelson.

pMEN, GIRLS AND 

KtEN TO UNITED 

Fates. er my hand and seal of of-(Speclal to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C„ May 22—Word was 

received today of the drowning of an 
unknown man in the rapids of the 
Kootenay river, about seven miles be
low the city. The man was fishing from 
a raft, and In trying to cross was 
caught In the current and swept down. 
He threw himself down flat on the 
ralt-and tried to cling to It, but as soon 
as the first heavy waves of the rapids 

it it rolled over and he was

EH HUNGER AND 
If POOR—CANNOT 

liPLOYMENT.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which the Com* tuy 

has been established are:—
(a.) To apply for or to acquire and 

hold any gold mines, gold mining rights, 
leases, or grants, and to peg out and 

repaiiis. Both delays were unfortunate,I by payment of otherwise, the
but neither could be attributed to

n
are
fidence.

* Nearly - all the hydraulic companies 
are in active operation already. The 
water is rising steadily In all the 
creeks but no high floods are looked 
for. The hydraulic operators are confi
dent of a very prosperous season. .;“iM=KSœr=.-ï
large returns from the winter drifts, having drifted down some distance the 
and the ground should do well with! first time was caught In the current, 
the use of a small monitor.

The icemn Atlin lake went out last] , 
night, and early connection is expected 
to be made between the boats from 
Cariboo to Atlin, navigation presumably 
opening three weeks earlier than last 
year. The steamer Scotia arrived at
Atlin at 8:30 this evening, and an early I NELSON, B. C„ May 21.—Passengers 
appearance of the Gleaner from Carl- f0r points east of Coal Creek, near 
boo Is looked tor. All the lakes are I pemie, are now sent around by Revel- 
fast breaking 'up. Several dangerous Btoke, the Crow's Nest being blocked 
rocks on Atlin river have been blasted by numerous slides and the bridge over 
out by F. T. Rough ton, and that river Coai Creek badly damaged as the re- 
wil be safely navigable for small craft | sujt Qf the freshet, 
when the water rises.

■I 22.—A large party of 
I» principaly women, 
I children, stopped at 
m their way to the

right to peg out any gold mining claims 
neglect on the part of the company, I Qr jeaBe or to search for, prospect, 
and the long stops were taken In good examine- explore and work any prop-

The tired

struc
swept off. There were a number of spec
tators on the shore fishing, but noth-

humor by the passengers. erty or ground supposed *o ■ oi tain 
picnickers slept while the younger | goij or minerals In the Dominion of 
element sang, and thus the evening I Canada, or any part of ’he world, 
was passed. A rattling good joke was I whether private or government lands, 
retailed through the coaches, creating I or proclaimed as a public goldfield or 
much amusement It was claimed I not, and to search for and obtain lnfor- 
that as the train apprbached Trail the ma tlon In regard to gold mines, mining 
conductor in making his round was any company, and to provide or con- 
handed a half rate ticket by a gen-1 districts and localities, and generally 
tleman with venerable white hair and] to do all such things, and conduct all

such businesses as are contemplated 
“You can’t travel on this child’s | by and permitted under the gold laws

and regulations of the Dominion of 
Canada, or any part of the world: 

(b.) To enter Into and carry Into

Robson.
Stops were made at Deer Park and 

Edgewood. At the park half a dozen 
passengers elected to spend the day, 
havli^ some eight hours at thelrl dis
posal for fishing and other amuse
ments. To those who had not visited 
the spot before it was something of a 
revelation. Rolling ground carpeted 
with rich sward and well wooded with 
magnificent timber combined to give 
the Impression of a remarkable natur
al park. It Is not surprising thatl Deer 
Park is ar favorite ground for Ross
land camners.

At Edgewood some two score disem
barked, and their report was that the 
four hours’ stay was thoroughly enjoy
able. Edegewood’s principle feature Is 
the ranch owned by the Edgewood Cor
poration, Limited, a Nelson concern 
that has acquired 720 acres of fine 
agricultural land which they prtopoee to 
utilize for the establishment of a large 
dairy. About 20 acres Are under crop, 
and next season a large herd of milch 
cows will be established on the ground. 
The falls at Edgewood wette visited by 
the picnickers, and camera shots by 
the score were fired at the waterfall. 
No stop was made at Brooklyn, oppos
ite Deer Park, but considerable curios
ity was aroused by the aspect of the 
town. Most Rosslanders are aware 
that when the Columbia A Western 

; railroad was Hinder construction and 
Employing thousands of men, Brooklyn 
was a bustling business centre where 
lots sold for several hundred dollars 
apiece. In many quarters it was be
lieved that the town would be perma
nent and thousands of dollars were 
expended in the construction of build
ings, many of them two stories in 
height and substantially constructed. 
After the road was finished it was de
monstrated that Brooklyn was a thing 
of the past, and the bottom fell out of 
the proposition. Today there Is not a 
single soul living in the place, and the 
spectacle of windowless houses and 
stories by the dozen! is a monument to 
the ephemeral existence of railroad 
construction towns. At Cariboo City 
considerable interest was taken In the 
work under *ay by the provincial gov
ernment, which has a crew of men at 
work riprapping the east bank of the 
river at a point where a deflection of 
the current hurls the water against a 
clay bank with such violence as ren
der Inevitable the washing off of a 
large section. A widening of the river 
bed at this point would mean the de
struction of the channel on account of 
the water spreading over a wide area, 
and to keep the river navigable the 
government is preserving the bank. 
The riprapping la done by laying 
brush on1 the slope of the bank be
tween stakes driven deep, weighing 
the brush with boulders and wiring 
the whole. The plan Is by no means 
perfect as the- river always succeeds 
In undermining, but for a year or so 
the scheme answers the purpose, and 
It has the merit of comparative! cheap- 

Cartboo City consists of one

the immigrants Intend 
| in Philadelphia and 
ire pinched with hun- 
tchedly poor. They are 

confident,
led States their eondi- 
pred. This party is only 
t what promises to be 
pumanlan Jews during 
lonths, owing, it is said, 
gislation. Dr. Theodore 
Elder of the Zionist 
rms the representative 
mclated Press that the 

Jews in Roumanla is 
intenable. The new in- 
neh excludes Jews from 
nt of industry will be- 
next September, said 
it is already Impossible 
Id employment.

however, NUMEROUS SLIDES.

Passengers for Points East of Coal 
Creek Sent to Revelstoke.

whiskers.
*(Special to the Miner.)

-ticket,” objected the conductor.
“Why not?" queried the aged one.
“Too old,” was the official’s response.
“You can’t blame me for that,” re-1 effect, with or without modification, 

plied he of the white whiskers, “I was the agreement referred to in clause 
young enough when I got on this of the Company’s Articles of Associa- 
blamed train.” ' *ion:

After1 the damaged coach was
paired the balance of the trip was [ working by other persons, or companies, 
rapid. The two great mogul locomo-1 of the mines, claims, leases, rights and 
tivee buckled down to work in splen-1 property In the said agreement men
dia style, and at 12:30 the passengers | tloned, and any other mines, reefs, 
were landed at the Third avenue depot | claims and rights which may from 
without further incident. On the down time to time Be purchased, leased or 
trip In-the morning the locomotive otherwise acquired by the Company, 
struck and tilled a cow at Floyd’s and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con-

| centrale and amalgamate the ore, and 
A vote of thanks Is due Joseph H. render marketable the produce, and 

Carte* district passenger agent of the develop the resources of the said mines. 
Canadian Pacific, for his enterprise Id and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con- 
affording! the)'residents of Rossland the centrale or amalgamate the Prodm?*
^ter-^y

? X Company,Bor 5EiE ZSL

the convenience of the holiday-makers ^ ^ UnJted Klngdom or any
at various junctures. I part of the world, for the purpose of

the Company, and to stock, cultivate, 
and Improve any of the lands of the 
Company:

(e.) To erect, establish, construct or 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, all 

VARIED] works, buildings, machinery, apparatus,
| and other things which may be neces
sary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company, and to stock and carry 
on any shops or stores for the benefit 
of the servants of the Company or 

, . others:
AND EXCURSION TOOK (f.) To construct and maintain, (* 

aid in, or subscribe towards the con- 
MANY—FLAGS LIBERAL- | struction and maintenance or improve-

- — * Tvn ment of any roads, railways, reservoirs,
LY DISPLAYED. I wells, aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical

■ works, canals, and other works which 
The loyal citizens of Rossland cele-| may be deemed expedient for the pur- 

brated Victoria Day universally. After|po£S o^Com^ny^ ^ ^

ports, agents, and other persons, part- 
turned out fine and clear, the sun shin-1 nerships, or companies, for prospecting, 
ing brightly and the atmosphere con-1 exploring, reporting on, working and 
taming a snap that Invited the slothful developing the property of the Cmn- 
to get out and enjoy themselves. Busi- Pany, or any Property it to proposed 
neJe was practically suspended. A few to acquire for or on behalf of th» Corn- 
stores remained open during the morn- PanY. and to make advances to and

,n* to rr^wCTràe™ ^“^“f STon!"Tfeature ofthe day waTthe amount! working or developing the Company’s

rtty^lt has h^KustomT^fl^ "*»«*• «fte, and «e any
in the Golden City on such occasions.! oVS

leges of a like nature, and to grant li
censes thereunder, and to dispose of 
the same in whole or In part, and at 
any time or times:

(1.) To render all or any part of the 
property of the Company productive by 
carrying on any of the operations here-

’
:

3
(c.) To work or contract for there-At the Poorm&n mine work on the 

No. 5 level has been completed and 
No 6 tunnel commenced. Reports from 
the property are very favorable, the 

The V., V. & E. Apply# for Approval of] values of the ore taken from the No 5 
Their Plana | tunnel having been high throughout.

No ore is being shipped from the 
Molly Gibson at present, owing! to the 

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 21—An Ot-| bad shape of the roads, 
tawa special says that the governor of 
the Windward Islalnds asks that 125,- 
600 be voted by the Dominion to be 
sent in timber.

The fisheries conference closed today.
Nothing definite resulted, but the opin
ion was general that the Dominion 
was the proper authority to administer
the fisheries In the country's Interest. _

The V., V. & E. applied today for Day here. Thousands of visitors from
-^approval of the plans for the branch a« Part* ot Kootenay attended the

to Columbia and Grand Forks. ' celebration, which was markedly suc-
The Kettle Valley’s solicitor opposed, | ceB8tld. __ ,

who held that the Great Northern A Kaslo yacht carried off the satl- 
was behind It, and that there was no ,n* trophy, which was formerly held

a evidence of the company’s intention to vn?*eî!?m* . „ , .ûafû(,
1 Vvii11a __ _I The Slocan baseball team defeated theDili la the main line, and that this wajb | , , . , - m * 1 , _ ,,, _^ ~ ___ a. combined Nelson and Trail teams by 11

tnotLfl ,h» «obtint,, J to 4, and the home side was again *u- i Blair allotted the application to rior ,n a tu ^ war againgt the Te-
stand until the company showed its and Trout Lake boys.
Intention of budding the main line. The victoria memorial Kaslo hospital 

The Methodist Conference meeting concert and the huge ball by the city 
at Vancouver has decided to retain | were both well attended In the evening; 

I the rule prohibiting dancing and card 
| playing.

$25,000 IN TIMBER.

3yi|j
Vv ,*3|j 
/. -

DONELL IS DEAD.

May 23.—George (Ath- 
tor over 30 years post- 
dead, aged 80 years.

(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA DAY AT KASLO.OF INNOCENTS.

Thousands of Visitors From all Parts 
of the Kootenays.

L Ont., May 22.—John 
ent Inspector, has had 
tered and the carcasses 
nimals had hog cholera. (Special to the Miner.)

KASLO, B. C„ .May 25.—The Queen’s 
weather ushered In a glorious Victoria

-
Z’3G’S PLATE.

it., May 22.—The King’s 
oday and resulted in a 
i‘s Lyddite; Fly in Am- 
», ran second. led Montait View Miles, Ltd.

HOLIDAY OBSERVEDADVANCED. NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.
lay 22.—Coal has gone 
ton. The strike is given Notice is hereby given that the 

shares of the Red Mountain View 
Mines, Limited, non-personal liability, 
which are hereunder written, have 
been declared to be In default, and 
that they will be sold at public auction 
at the office of the company, Colum
bia avenue, Rowland, B. C., the 23rd 
day of Jflne, A. D. 1902, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, to the highest bidder 
for cash. The number! of such certi
ficates, number of 
amount due and unpaid thereon, re
spectively, to as follows:

Number of
Certificate No. Shares Amount Due

t 12.60

BRIGHT WEATHER AND
ATTRACTIONS FOR ROSS-♦ ♦♦IMIllllMtH

WINES |
WILL SHIP

LANDERS.

GOOD SAMARITAN MISSION.

GREENSHIELDS DISGUSTED. Secretary of Greenwood Miners’ Union 
Will Go to Femie. -,

New Railway Bill Not to His Liking 
—Left for the East. .

shares and the a
ir has reason to be- • ■ 
during June—that is «. 
fore the end of the . „ 
leeks—the Centre Star " ' 
Eagle mines will re- 4 ’ 
snents to the Trail * -

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C.„ May 25.—In 

response to a telegraphic request re-
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 21.—Green-1 ceived, from Femie, Geo. F. Dougherty, 

shields left for the East last night, secretary of the Greenwood Miners’ 
after expressing his disgust to all with Union, will leave for that town tomor- 
the new railway bill, which) he said he row to render whatever service he can 
could not raise a postage stamp on to those in distress as a result of the 
atari wiped his hands of the whole af-1 recent calamity, 
fair.

The opposition caucused on the bill | er Lode mine, slipped and fell when 
this morning, and their line of action walking up to the mine from town last 
is likely to be to condemn the govern- night, breaking his leg. He to now rest- 
ment for abandoning an extravagant | ing easily in the Sisters’ hospital, 
policy for one which they will claim] Greenwood, 
was designed to obstruct railway con
struction. They will also take excep
tion to the powers lodged with the 
govemor-ln-councii.

Greenshields said the regulation 
providing for the govemorVin-council 
fixing the rates alone would prevent 
his raising a dollar for the road.

(Special to the Miner.)

500011
1.25600a week of mixed weathfer the day 12

.2510013
2.501000
6.002000ipping operations are ' ’

L, as predicted here- - - 
[Miner believes it will $ 

ntinuous and substan- „ . 
not a matter of clear- • ‘ 
re bine or getting rid - » 
ken down in slopes— . . 
ly output with. a| large ' | 
age, such as the Cen- " ’ 
md War Eagle are •. 
t producing. In fact, . , 
will be shipping on ; ’ 
ar commercial basis. • ■ 
rumption is that this . . 
Hally benefit the city ", , 
tad. Active shipping 4 ; 
usually entail an in- 4 » 
the working forces . » I 

velopment is always ". ]
Lead on the scale ad- •4 I 
| the War Eagle and - » I 

The addition " 1 I

.63I250James Welch, employed at the Moth- 1.25500
1.25600 -.26100

.25100
1.50600 i •

.25I ! j100 ■1 2.501000; PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

It Rose Till Monday, Friday and Sat
urday Being Holidays.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 22.—Th» 

house was on private members’ bills 
all day. It rose at « till Monday, to
morrow and Saturday being proclaim
ed public holidays.

I 2.501000
%.35140

but rarely has there been such a liberal 
display ot bunting as there was In evl-| 
dence on Saturday. Most of the flags 
remained at top mast all day yester
day, but the city hall and court house 
standards were folded away with sun
down on Victoria Day. Incidentally It
has been suggested that some day this . .. . h «eii-
week all the flags should be hung &t
£»£ “eanr^ffirntoof0F^n0leTSô £thor othervri^dtoporing of the same 

to.. H IM » ««■"»!« m InnImm »r-

sion and the ball game at the Black! ____ . ..
Bear diamond. Both drew crowds. The] (k.) To borrow or raise money by the 
excursionists left at 8 a. m. and ar-[ issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de
rived home soon after midnight, the benture stock, bills of exchange, prom- 
day’s outing having been delightful ifjtoeory notes or other obligations or se- 
a trifle wearisome. The streets were] entitles of the Company, or by mort- 
crowded In the evening. There was no gage or charge of all or any part of 
disorder throughout the entire day, the property of the Company, or the 
as to evidenced by the fact that the whole or any part of Its uncalled capl- 
police drag-net was quite empty after! tal for the purpose of securing deben- 
the last straggler had gone home for] Hires or otherwise: 
the night I 0 ) To make, accept, endorse, Issue,

The pleasant weather resulted In a discount and execute promlssory notea 
for the livery stables. Driving bills of exchange, letters of credit and 

and riding parties took advantage of other mercantile Instruments:
1 (m.) To establish or maintain agen
cies for the purpose of the Company

,U60 !I i.IS50
Ï2.501000ness.

house, but a few years ago it was be
lieved to be the location of a thriving 
settlement, and a legal battle was 
waged over the possession of the town- 
site that cost thousands of dollars.

The turning point of the excursion 
was at Burton City, 60 miles from Rob
son. The “City” was reached promptly 
at 3 o’clock, and a half hour was spent 
there by the steamer to give the pas
sengers an opportunity, to stretch- their 
legs on tertra firms, an opportunity 
that was taken advantage of by all 
with alacrity. A few yeans ago Bur
ton promised to become a town be
cause of its proximity to the promis
ing mining properties of the upper 
stretches of Cariboo creek which dis
charges Into the lake at that point. 
The claims were never property opened 

however, and when work on a 
large scale was finally abandoned 
Burton’s knell was rung. The place 
has not more than a dozen residents, 
but In “the good time coming” the 
Cariboo creek mining claims may bring 
It to the front again. The towns!te 
to good, but fine towneltes are found 
by the score along the route traversed 
by the excursion. At Burton the 
steamer “Mlnto” came In on her down

a i 2.56i i1000
600 I L2S ( 
500 l L25 :

STEAMER GANGES. 1.25500 ■ ■
M • i
■ ! 1 I-» '
) i j ■ 1» 1

• 600VICTORIA, B. C, May 21.—T9» 
steamer Ganges, which to to load 4000 
tons of oats at Vancouver for South 
Africa on account of Btiackman A 
Ker of this city, passed up to the ter
minal city today.

500
500SEALING SCHOONERS. , - : L2S600

! 1.25
2.50 *

600iVICTORIA, B. C., May 22.—The seal
ing schooners which, according to a 

A number of visitors are already ar-1 Halifax dispatch, have reached that 
riving for the celebration of Victoria] port with large catches are owned In 
Day here on Friday and Saturday. ] victoria. They are the Beatrice I. Cor-

kum and the Edward Roy, and have 
been sealing off the North Shetland Is
lands and Cape Horn.

1 1000 ,

2.661000 ! ! ; ; 2.501000• I
500 Ml 1.25 « 1 
600 Imines, 

igei of the camp from " ’
1.25IT: L25 I 
1.25 I : 
L2S

; , , , L25 *
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I 600CORONATION DAY.
600peek will in itself as- J 

tag the city to the at- 
i the world In a most 
light, and the general 4 * 
be advanced. 4 »
il the Inauguration of ., 
ad extensive shipments ; ’ 
[War Eagle and Centre 4 » 

much. It will -,

500June 26 la to Be Proclaimed Coronation 
Day by the Cabinet, 500The University of California baseball 

team will appear in Rowland for a 
series of games some time after the 8th

i 1
i 100

J5 -(Special to the Miner.)

be proclaimed Coronation day by the had, but everything before that date
has been engaged for in advance by 
dubs throughout British Columbia 
and northern Washington. The Uni
versity boys are said to have a strong 

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 23.—I team. Their games so far played 
During the week ended today the have proven that fact.
Granby sirfelter treated 9065 tons of ore. I comes it will be a great event 1* local

baseball circles; ,■

100
..25100up,

100
1.83731
1.25500

cabinet. 1000harvest
50,0003 means 

the blowing-in of the , ' 
Jnaces, that have been 4 ■ 

months, and - • 
in "

THE GRANBY SMELTER. the occasion in numbers, all the roads 
In the vicinity of the city being in ex-
cellent condition. Several Rosslanders to any P»rt of the worMUmd to dtocon- 
went over the new drive by way of tlnue or ^
Trail, crossing the river on - the new! (n.) To purchase or otherwise ac

12.506000
2..601038

at Rowland, B. C„ 21st May, 
THOS. S. GILMOUR, Sec’y.

If the team ■many 
large increases Total treatment to date, 430,904 tons.

crew.
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